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ONCE AGAIN
While the customs question is as taste and timeworn

rs tracellingsalesman jokes, it inevitably crops up when
Mote-Up Day approaches Each yew, lot the past four
:wails, the custom, levisions committee has pared domn
the code, dropping outuoin tales and added a fen nett
ones The most extreme sentiment heretofore has been

that falloling a shoitened code Recently, hoccecm,

theta has been some discussion concerning the abolition
ei sophomore customs entirely. The lame purpose of
customs is to aid freshmen and, to do this, sophomore
customs mere retained as a means of precaution. The
belief etas that if sophomore customs mere to go, it

r null not be long before first-sear rules mere abolished,
toso The svoith of this aigument is debatable.

'Lust year, a poll uas held to determine ,hat cus-
tom, were desitable The feu votes cast fa, ored cus-
toms i etention, but the muall tote rmealed disinterest
in the whole system The balloting un, rather hur-
tled and confused While thme is still time for a
deliberate consideration of the eu.toms question, includ-
ing the bophomme tegulations, a detailed study should
be made and connote action taken this >em

We hale often wondered about this point system
cinch is supposed to resti ict the number of activities in

loch one woman may participate The idea might

move benclicial sidle it adequately coined out Its
preeent ineffectiveness has led to a piling up of a great
number of actnities by a fen girl, chile the majority

go thiough college with few interests If those hav-
ing too ninny fingers in the pie were required to give up

,ome of then offices the women would have a mole

efficient organization and a gieuter numbei of them
would be di own into activities Isn't this the panacea
for which W. S G A has been crying'

CLOSING THE DOOR
Frankly, v.e're not the least hit oveijoyed at the

prospectof sacatmg the editorial ohmr occupied more or
It so diligently this year Whilesic hoe appreciated the
support of our filends, the most inteiesting angle has
been dodging the brickbats of our critics, .ho, for-
tunately fon us, hale been quite lenient

In a community such no this, enemy issue 'Ouch
rims' is bqund to find opponents us well as,backers

And, sNeril ‘iv'e favored an issue mt was just as natural
that theme mould lie those who would disagmee with
oui stand. But, aigument IS alums bottom than npnths

When we flint begun Job, we wale fired with all
•um to of ambition to go in and find out what was the
matt. with the College and set things tight I feu
months educated Os to the realuation that the reason
sic hadn't speed oith totem pi nUlces can that me
Mete ignorant of their ieal purpose in function. Those
fcw months alan gme us the coinage to conclude that it
lot of Penn State's campus odic, ale in the Same boat

On the °Lilo hand, those pi notices which needed
housecleaning—wholesale cubhmg and the poor method
of making scholarship nuaid are two examples—were
aced. Then, too, .thee ale abundant other is.es

halt will make eilitotial cannon foible, for Col.i.rnimi
staffs tot teal., to conic because sue haven't the Poll).
anna attitude that eveivthing m perfect here.

As n closet means of exit we wish m e had the
:delay to :i+e to rbetm :cal heights and type out an
I ditoual oaledu.toi v wluch m cold serve as a model I'm
butui e CourGIA, staffs Models lace thou beauty,
aah age, out ho We'll ju,t walk out quietly and
it,,,, the door gently behind us

Although it W. tub...mated in this column that the
College place impel neceptacles about the campus,

we didn't necessarils mean that they be placed on
tho mo,t conspicuous spots. If the peen containers

is vie situated beside a tree oi close to a stall, they
%mild be seen and used, but still not appeal unsightly
as they ale non.

Flom the appear once of Co-op Cot net this week,
t% tth its tiny of candidates for "the best-di esved man"
title and the budding politicians to then Sunday at-
tar, a visitor to town might think that Easter Clothing
tales sere still being held, or that rich uncle, had died

THE LION'S DEN
nY DANIEL

Ath we To the Lo elorn
Just to stint out enter prtse off mith a bang Fel:-

clot of out good tendons hose conthltuted incidents
to our nest column of adslee to those ;nains and
maidens stiffening front the seaQonal effects of sitting
So non me don out tnasquetade and step folth not as
that bras o Daniel oho cowed the lions to then ono
Intel: }aid but as that "bade-to-natute" mkt:nate,
Dan Cupid

So now let's get going, Doctor Dan
•00.4.41..

I am milting to you in the hope that you wlll be
able to sots e niy pn oblem lam a co-ed, but really
quite good-looking I like to hose a gond time, lose
to dance, and inn not alime—but why go into de-
tails, It seem as though I hose that indefinable
something known as se, appeal, pet the boys never
cant to date one more than once Now I wonder if
you can tell me what is wrong and what I can do to
make the bops conic back a second tune.

As It, Yee It nply fill thrng bn you So do,
'cad the redivrllventents, You hunt; erin volt, heq

Can you tell me what to do with a gni who wants
to go riding all the tone'

Ye Tiny 1m it wronte,

, Autocycles

Out of the \huffing.
And here's another eontilbution to no, snap

that ,lust can't be oneilooked
Deal Dan%

I'm glad tohear that youate starting an "Ads ice

to the Los elm n" column, and I'sa got a question for
you alleady. This question, which has been causing

a lot of trouble hots; eon me and Matilda, io, ' Is there
h -lof a lot of difference betueen a house dog

and a louse dog"

Hopefully vows

I=3l
Dm, yam ono conduslons about this, but bete

it in In the Atotitint Newv calendar under the date
Aril 11, tin. is e<aetls m hat ue dmmeled

Get )(an Ind and line lead).

Liberal Att., Lecture
11-E Galluaith"

Api d 15, etomfled honks, %illy bout, and fisher- !
man's luek i emend us of stoles—time honored and at-

tooted to in ere) -Increasing detail. One outstanding
is the tale of a rem(' catch, which lequiled not men I
the casting of a hook

It seems that an espeilence.l Walton= went
fishing on a cloudy day only to hate a heavy shower
overtake him Nothing deteued, lie proceeded to his
faVolite spot, a point ober° too Moots tan close
together. On approaching the stimuli, lie peiceived
shat at first appeaiej to be a iamb., but which on
closet scrutiny tui.ied out to be a constant flow of
speckled [tout taking adsantage of the rainfall to
make their stay from one ',took into another They
store swimming though the rain

'Jo fill his basket, the fisherman had only to
st ide forward and chili the passing fish with the
butt of-his sod

Have You Seen the New Beautifully
Bound Books in Our Grosset and

Dunlap Series?
Just a Few of the Titles—

DRUMS
JAMES BOYD

Return of the Native
HARDY

Travels
MARCO POLO

Bridge of San Luis Rey
THORNTON WILDER

Of Human Bondage
SOMERSET MAUGHAM

Power
(FEUCHTWANGER)

Point Counterpoint
H U.XLEY

Old Wives Tale
ARNOLD BENNETT

A Son of the Middle Border
GARLAND

Trail Makers of the Middle
Border
GARLAND

FOR SALE AT

ICIDI DI 111 Z.41:1
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DATES FOR CLASS
1 ELECTIONS SHIFTED

(Conttnned pm first page)

men ANIII be named in the Liberal
Ash School flom Tounsend C. An-
demson, Cedric L Chapman, Jame, D
Page,lham Pam,. .11111 Flancis

Clarme2 E Chu torn and Walter
,A Kiefer hal, C. hymn nominated rot the
lone ,enior po,tin to the Education
S(11001 hal: IOM% F Haller and
John B Homy 31, MOM' named lot the
post in Minetal Inike,hlo3 to enin-
!dote the coming 4enum cite. Conn-

Members of nest year's juniol
class in the School of Agra:Whine
mill reloet teen Council members from

Elmer 1, Hoist Hilhnm P Keannes,IGeoige F Sclmmaker, and M.). E.
Wilson One plum apiece ‘,III be

:named from the Chemisttv wed Phys.
ice and Education School Steele F.
Henning:2i and Ralph K. Shed Is have
been named for the foe mei post subtle
Albeit H Hobbs and Martin H
Stockdale mill conk tiro latter berth.

Three 1033 lopresentatives f ions
the Engineering school still be chosen
from Adam 11 Barnhalt, A AlbeitIBlaess, Natoli] 11 Johnson, Charles

IKing, Clayton R Page, and Hairy AI
I Wilson Liberal Arta mill [scene tmo

I members from Richard H Romer,
John H Good, and Challes IV Schaef-
fer, mhile Robot A Abiamson nail
Leonald J Edcl srne named for the
lone Minetal Industlies position

1 With one position open to members
of the class of 1911 from each school,
James V. Cavilrei and Hamilton Hut-
chinson seers nominated foe the Ag-

e eepee.oeet.etive Gordon E
Snyder and Evei ett C Waltman nee
slated horn Chomistay and Ph\ens
mith Rabaul 31 Martin and Gilboa

1P Henley namcd lion, Education
Nominees fioni the Engineering

School mere A Milton Miley and John
N Rathm2ll Heiman C Brandt
and Phil F Hines mein selected Lib-
el at AI to nominees N, Ith Witham D
Thiamin) and IN Ohs J Wenger seek-
ing the Mineial indiaDies position

mn the Council

ly.s G A HEADS To ATTEND
CONVENTION AT ANN ARBOR

Attending the Convention of the
midmost.n dnision of the v. omen's
student government aGcociation, lichen
Bucku alto '3l, !eta log in evident of
the local NV. S G 4 , and Elizabeth
C Bell '32. nenlN elected head of the
oiganization, sill niahe a trip to the
Univel city of Michigan, Ann Athol,
Michigan, Tuesday

until nest Satin lay, Is a meeting of
meek estei n e-educational institu-
tion Women', officials and I. the na-
tional con, o...ition of the hotly on hose
caste) n section met at Penn State lot
spiing

CO-EDS
Make

SCHLOW'S
QUALITY SHOP

Your Headquarters

ASK- '
I

CRABTREE'S
FOR
GIFT

SUGGESTIONS

Foster Coal and
Supply Co.

GENUINE '

ANITA •

Punxsutawney Coal
Phone 114-M

AT THE DANCE
For That Feeling of Con
lidente lThat Your Hair

Face and Hands Look
Their Best
CALL 888

Gladys Tanney's
Beauty Shoppe

Graduate of Wilfred Academy
of Beauty Culla, c in Boston

Six Vow s' Practical
E•lict lance

Who's Dancing DR. PIKE WILL PRESENT
FOURTH TALK THURSDAY

Thumlle Psychiatrist To Lecture in
Chenustr) Ainniiithentre

In the fourth of a S2llcs of five
lectures on "Abnormal Psychology
and Mental Hygiene," Di. Horace V
Pike, clinical psycluatikt at the Dan-
tille State hospital, mill speak on
"The Emotions and Then ft,dation
to Physical and Mental Health" in
the Chemistry amphitheatre at 7 o'.
clod], Thursday night

The lectine, which is under the aus-
pices of the School of Education, is
Ni last foi one how, and student.,
faculty and townspeople have been in-
cited to attend Foliming the last
lecture Apil 30, a tip to the Dan-
ville institution }sill be held Ma'y 2

Students making the trip still be
risen a practical demonstiation of the
!came, in the mental clinic followed
by a geieeial inspection tout thiough
the hospital

I=l
"Oil-Field Water of Pennsylvania,"

a bulletin by Clark F Barb, assi,,t-
ant piofessol of petroleum production
ieseinch, hal recently been published
by the School of Mineral Industries,

FRIDAY—
Chff Pdeardc, Charlotte Greene nod

Leda ll3nom in
"STEPPING OUT".

Slim &Imolai° Comedy

SkTURDAY—
Bert Wheeler. Robt Woolsey in

"CRACKED NUTS"
;MONDkY end TUESDAY—-

MUIIIICC lt.ol et 1:10
(Special kfter-Sthool Malmo°

Mond.: nl 3:10)
Robert Coogan, Jackie Cooper

in Petty Crosby's
"SICIPPI'

WEDNESDAY-
-11:11 Boy d. Jimmie Glea,nn in

"DEN OND VIC I OR1"
TIIURSD 1Y—
Mai low Dietrich, Victor 11cLaiden i

"DIDDIONORED“

The Nittayiy
FRIDAY— .

Lila Lee. Lonice r.i/entla in
.311SBEI11VING lADIES"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
Return Shan Ing td'

Laura La PI nne, Slopin Eeklul.
In Edna Ferber~
"SHOW 1;011"'

SATURDAY-
"STEPPING OUT'

Tonight
interfintn nay Ball at

Reel cation Stall
Tat Hen, y

Tomorrow Night
Alpha Cla Rho

(Cloned)
Bill Dothri ds

Alpha Chi Sigma •
(Open)

Blue mid II Site
Alpha Phi Sigma

(Open)
e Sri enoders

Beta Signin Rho
(In% tatnon)

Johnny Maize).
Oh, Phi, Szgam Nu, and Phi Dcltn

Theta nt Ph, Delta Thetn
(Closed)

Tat 11,a. y

Kamm Delta Rho at Centro lIIIIs
Country Club

(Closed)
Bfac and Gold
Kappa Sigma

(Open)
lee lhdlort

Lambda Chi Alpha
(closed)

CO HIPS Out,
Phi Epsilon Pi

(Invitation)
Eddie It, illad.er

Phi Lambda Theta
(Imitation)
11i Z, lle,s

Phi A Ph, and Ch, Up,olon at
Ch, Upsilon

(Closed)
nine rend ,//

Sigma Alpha Epqilon and Phi Kappa
Signm at Phi Kappa Sigma

(Closed)
Va, 4:Ill Tirr

Sigma Phi Slernn
(Open)

Johnny Denim Whom., e
Stompo,

Theta Chu
(Open)

Stunt Oho yr Footit. no
Theta Kappa Phu

(bladed)
11 lamb/ Froy,

IF,HOLLYWOOD 11

THIS latest Columbia release
s, untilbe hailed 'Super-Platter",
or "Disc of Domes"—and its ace
sole would certainly lie saki!
."Up InDonna Clara's Boom"
MBut we feel it is necessary only
to point out that (a) both num-
bers on this record are hits of Al

'Jolson's new Brooduay musical
smash, "The Wonder Bar," and
(b) both sides have been dressed
by Guy Lombardo,sparklingrnel-
tidy maestro ofNewYork's Mud
Rouses eh. Doesn't that arid!
record-greatness' Hear it at )our

-4 Columbia dealer's ...;

FOR A COURTEOUS and
EFFICIENT SHOE SHIN-

ING and REPAIRING
SERVICE

NELO
Allen Street

ILD DONE IT:..'

DONT,A el.AllA (front "The Wonder Bar") inollnranend HisTango Vino Trot 11 mad] ens
ivorml ((rnm "The Womh r Bar") Fin Trot

Other Nem StepperMI

MnnTnn (Olitßlom-r•nevAllternha fen Troll
AlRICAN TAMI

nripte Ilarlrignene4
llznall I Cu.°, Oreliegtra

El=

S"W". 11" "11''11,7cr it.,He.ton
ItrAl I Sm.rr llnne Ll4ll r thro lion of ld Mal Goodman

Columbib ° Records

R. F. STEIN
MOTOR CO.

121-123 S. But rowes St
Storage, Gas, Oil,

Repairs
21-Hour Service

Phone 252

21- FLOUR
FILM

SERVICE

kltday. April 17. 1931

'See oWas. gc d,..), 17, ,t,egi44'•
cil 1 '

OktA—,"
• YourShoppmetiturnDebgld

MirourFountamfara
Orangeade or
Lemonade

TRY IT—YOU'LL LIKE IT
WITH OUR HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Fresh Straw berry and Maple Pecan Ice Cream this Week-end

1 lb. Chocolate Covered Cherries 39c
1 lb. AssortedChocolates 19e
1 lb. Chocolate Covered Mints 39c

75 VALUE for 490
NOXZEMA Skin Cream

Beautiful new boudoir jar
LIIY contains twice as much as soc jar

.1f: An meceptionnl value—double the amount
• of mmun )ou ordnurtly get for 50c—nnd

11 to a ',Landfill n..w tar.
ror n clearer, softer, lovelier complooon

e•L.7., use Noxrems as a powder bane or ouss.me
mm slut at night.

Rea & ®crick, Inc. HOME MADE
CUT RATE DRUG STORES ICE CREAM

WHERE SPENDING IS SAVING •

, Fresh Fruit-Lemonade SHAVING NEEDS
or Orangeade-10c 50c Fore. an after Shaving

Lotion 33c
50elle Mc

THIS WEEK END SPECIAL 25c Listerine ShaN. Cream Mc
35e Wms. SIMS mg Cream 21e,Interfraternity $l.OO Aqua Yeha Ole
Inc Soon Sliming Cream 31c;

Sundae-10c die Mennen Combination
Cream and Talc 39c,

tU'LL EVER-READY
COMBINATION

1 pt. Witch Hazel
1 Eserready Razor (2 blades)'

A Complete Line of WHIT- Yardli* Shaving Howl__sl.2s
50e Woodbury Shaving Cr. 29c

MAN'S CANDIES: Freshness
Guaranteed. We Wrap for Mail- DENTAL NEEDS
Ine,„ Mother's Day. May lOth. 50ePepsodeat Tooth Paste 31e'

Place Your Order Now 50c Squibb:, Thoth Paste__26o,'
50c Orphos Tooth Paste__29e'
50c Kok% nos Tooth Paste__27c:.!-
50e IpanaTooth Paste____3le
$l.OO Lavori',
$l.OO R. D. 29 Solution___s9c;
51.00 Pepbodent Antiseptic 77c'
50c S. T. 37 Tooth Paste__3lc
50e. l'iophylactie Tooth

Blush 33c
50c Dr. West Tooth Brush 33c,
Memnon Lotion. small size.loc'

Exclubh e Agency for
Dorothy Gray

Toiletries
Complete line of Corday'
lloubigant. Coly, and Evening.,

l'aris Perfumes. ,

$5,000 FOR 25c
FROST & DOTY

Travellers Travel Accident
Polity Ideal foi Week-end Trips
Peoples National Bank Bldg


